
2015-2016 South Dakota Junior Point Show 
Association Sanctioning Rules 
Shows desiring to be sanctioned for the SD Junior Point 
Show must abide by the following guidelines:  

1. Sanctioned shows must offer breed classes for heifers and steers and market lambs 
(Market Lamb Breeds are Hampshire, Suffolk, Crossbred, Natural, Southdown, and 
Speckle Face), regardless of the number entered in a breed division. Swine are shown in 
the following divisions: Purebred Gilt, Purebred Barrow, Crossbred Gilt, Crossbred 
Barrow. Market Goats will be shown in a market doe, and market wether division. 
Breeding Does will be shown according to age with a 3 mo. minimum and no max. 

2. Steer Breeds: Angus, Charolais, Chi, Hereford, Maine-Anjou, Red Angus, 
Simmental, Shorthorn, Shorthorn Plus, Limousin, Gelbvieh & Crossbred. 

3. Heifer Breeds: Angus, Charolais, Char Composite, Chi, Gelbvieh, Hereford, 
Limousin, Maine-Anjou, MaineTainer, RedAngus, Simmental, Foundation 
Simmental, Shorthorn, Shorthorn Plus & Commercial 

4. Fall heifers are allowed to accumulate points. Points are not available for cow/calf pairs. 
When making selections for Champion and Reserve Champion make sure that your judge 
is aware of this. Bonus points are available to exhibitors when a top 5 is chosen  

5. For showmanship please record the top 5 names in each age division and how many 
participants were in the age division. Please take time for showmanship. Members pay 
extra to be involved in this contest from a SDJPS stand point. 

6. All points recorded in a breed class are based on actual number of junior class cattle that 
enter the showing regardless if they are point show members or not. The points exhibitors 
receive will be based on their actual placing in the junior show. 
 

7. Breeds have to be indicated on mandatory results sheet.  When entries are taken, 
exhibitor must indicate to what breed they want their points allocated.  
  

8. Official show results must be sent back to Audra Scheel within 14 days following the 
show.  Results must be turned in on the sample result sheet or similar format.  Please do 
not calculate the points. 
  

9. SDJPS program will conform to any specific rules established by that particular breed 
association. 
  

10. Youth are to check with each individual fair for specific arrival and release times and 
dates. 
  

11. Youth need to fill out and returned membership forms to Audra Scheel along with their 
dues.  Please do not collect money for SDJPSA registration.  Ask all exhibitors to mail 



completed entry form and $10 fee to Audra 
  

12. Entries will be accepted anytime throughout the showing year.  There will be a 10 day 
grace period after each show in which individuals can get entry forms in so points from 
that show will be counted. 

13. SDJPS recommends that sanctioned show's make exhibitors show their registration 
papers when exhibiting purebred livestock. Registered livestock needs to be in the 
exhibitor or family name unless a lease paper accompanies the registration paper 

14.  Requests for sanctioning, an official show flyer, and $100.00 per species should be sent 
to: 
  
Audra Scheel 
22458 398th Ave. 
Alpena, SD 57312 
Home: 605-849-3202 
Cell: 605-545-0402 
audra.sdjps@yahoo.com 
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